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Dakota (Sioux) Lexicon-dictionary List 
Informant: Gertrude Feather from Fort Totten 





































































. , ina 


































k:lya ) kiy~ 
-kta 


























to be gone away 




to get up, be sitting 
all 
to squeeze 
3 p. (emphatic?) 
and 
to pat 





to take back 
to scratch 





to pass (trans.) 
to fly 











, t, • " 
m~akz1Ja 
maxazu 





















































Dakota (Sioux) Lexicon-dictionary List 
future tense indicator 
to kill 
pig 
to try to get 
to give 




































to look for 
that way 
to dig 
























V l. • 
~akowi-
sakpe 










































to tell, relate 
head 
hill 












































































































































division of Sioux 
nation 












































to be seated 
3 
to drink 





to touch, hold, marry 
to wash 
5 





DAKOTA MRS. MABEL ROBERTSON, INFORMANT 
A1huyapi 










































































































daughter 'ketana ke 1ti 
2nd person subject kin'de 






ko~ 1kha (to bq like, look like ko? 
name is 






















































































































































































(used by women) 
thank you 
utterance final 
(used by men) 
po 
'psi~a 
P1? 1si 
p"te 
sak'sani¢a 
sapha 
•sotha 
sodi?ena 
ska 
:!kha 'tam 
:!paya 
J 
sun 
:!! 
'i!akse 
dni 
[odi?ena 
:fonkaka 
tf!unka 
tatdo 
ta•ya 
'takwuta 
ta:!upa 
1tanka 
tas•pazizi 
tapha 
tas•pa 
ta'te, 
•tayhena 
tay 
tAkuna 
ta 1kad 
•tibado 
1thiphi 
thiphiwaka 
to 
•tonak¢a 
ttsi 
tuk"te 
u 
'uk?@ni 
uR:?wam 
un-(or: on-) 
un'kHa 
uspe 
iu:Jta 
uza 
-wa-
wa?ake 
wa 1ham 
utterance fi-
nal(men) 
jump 
cat 
cow 
dress 
black 
fog 
foggy 
white 
play 
cook 
younger brother 
red 
six 
no 
smoky 
horse 
dog 
meat 
like 
grandchild 
weiners 
big 
yellow-orange 
ball 
apple 
wind 
here 
show 
none 
outside 
brother 
house 
church 
blue,green 
how many? 
want 
where 
come 
:r.iaybe 
anything 
ground up 
we 
we(emphasis) 
learn 
do 
shake 
I 
see 
boiling mea:. 
